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Background  
A watch list is a list of alien taxa that have not yet been introduced to a region, but that could be introduced and 
become invasive in the future. In an effort to inform interventions that aim to prevent biological invasions in 
South Africa, a watch list was produced for the country. The watch list and the methods used to produce it were 
published in 2014 (Faulkner et al. 2014), and South Africa’s Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the 
Environment subsequently began to use the list as part of the evidence considered when evaluating applications 
for alien species importation permits. The analysis in 2014, which included 884 taxa, resulted in 800 taxa being 
included on the watch list, 19 taxa were classified as posing a low risk, and 62 required further study due to a 
lack of data. Since the list was produced introduction pathways have changed, new invaders have been 
identified, and new data on the taxa originally evaluated has been collected. Consequently, the watch list needs 
to be updated, and as an updated list is likely to include more than the 800 taxa originally identified, it would be 
useful to prioritise them. For example, various factors including potential impacts have been used to prioritise 
taxa identified in horizon scanning exercises in Europe (Tsiamis et al. 2020). 
 
The watch list provides guidance on the species for which activities are needed to prevent introduction. 
However, there are certain taxa for which the potential impacts are so high that it is important that management 
plans are in place to deal with incursions before they happen. The project will also identify the watch list taxa 
for which detailed contingency plans should be developed (Padayachee et al. 2019). 
 
Global trade data, climate matching techniques and data from global databases will be used to update and 
prioritise the watch list and, together with information on potential impacts and management options, propose 
a list for which contingency plans should be developed. This work will directly inform South Africa’s biosecurity. 
For this project, we are looking for a student who has experience in GIS. Experience in programming would also 
be beneficial. 
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